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Sophisticated louvre roof system for all weather conditions

Outdoor Blinds and Awnings Australia is proud to  
introduce an innovative all-aluminum structure that
seamlessly enhances both outdoor and indoor spaces,
the Med Opra, retractable louvre roof. 
The Bioclimatic Pergola is an innovative space-saver
that provides a truly unique and comfortable outdoor
living space. Featuring automated louvres that adjust
the shading over your area when retracted or open; the
Med Opra creates a perfect oasis for your home or
business in any weather.

Outdoor Blinds and Awnings Australia
Phone: 02 8068 9293
Email: sales@obaau.com.au
Website: obaau.com.au
Facebook: OutdoorBlindsAndAwningsAustralia

The wind resistance class can vary
depending on version and dimension.



Med Opra

With its sleek and minimalist design,
this motorised louvre roof system is
built using extruded aluminum louvre
blades that can be angled up to 80
degrees and retracted effortlessly with
the press of a button The blades’
flexibility ensures total user control
over the degree of 
shade, UV protection and 
air circulation.

Features
Retractable Louvre Roof Systems
Ready for any weather

COUPLED MODULAR SYSTEM
Up to 10 modules can be connected
seamlessly in width and length

SYSTEM SIZE
Width: min 2m - max 4m
Depth: min 2m - max 7m

INSTALLATION
Free-standing, wall and/or
ceiling mountables

CONSTRUCTION
Powder Coated Extruded Aluminium 

OPERATION OPTIONS
Motorised

INCLINING ALUMINIUM LOUVRE BLADES
Up to 80° opening angle

Options and Features

Each Med Opra Louvre Roof System  is
custom made specifically to suit your project.
Choose from over 100 premium Dulux and
Interpon powder-coating colours to further
customise your outdoor pergola. 

CUSTOM MADE

AUTOMATION
Operation can be utilised through a remote control
or by a hardwired wall switch panel. A wide range
of Automation sensors such as wind or wind/sun
sensors can be easily integrated with Smart Home
Automation Systems  for convenient voice control
commands.

STACK SIZE
28% of total projection

SEALED WHEN CLOSED
Due to smart wicks system 

V-SHAPE BLADE CONNECTIONINTEGRATED GUTTER SYSTEMRAIN WATER DRAINAGE
The rain water drainage and outlet point vary for each
system and is dependent on the system projection.  
The Med Opra features a slope with a slight variation in
height between the front and back, facilitating drainage
of excess water.
 The system requires levelled surface for installation to
ensure the drainage system works correctly. 

HIDDEN GUTTER SYSTEM OPTIONAL LED LIGHTENING KEVLAR BELT SYSTEM
Withstands all weather conditions


